NEW COURSE SUCCESSFUL
Head of Course XA Gives Promising Report

In his report last night to the Alumni Council concerning the new course in Spanish-American Engineering Practice, Prof. W. B. E. Deacon, head of the new department, said that the number of students who have been enrolled is larger than he had anticipated. He will start work on the 10th, with a class of about 12.

The course is designed for students who wish to specialize in the Spanish-American field of study. It will cover the period from 1492 to the present day, with special emphasis on the development of the countries in the Western Hemisphere.
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B
ded and hygienic barber shop, near the Kenmore Hotel, opened a new, efficient, up-to-date and modern establishment. The Poolroom,Club, and Whirlpool are open all night for the benefit of the men.

American Lead Pencil Co.
350 Fifth Ave., Dept. E.P., New York.
JOE BOOKBINDING
In Evert Style
ALEXANDER MOORE
437 Boylston St., BOSTON
Corner Newbury St.
Est. 1900

BROWNING, King & Co., Inc.
467 To 412 Washington Street, BOSTON
Final Reduction
On Men's Suits and Overcoats
$14.50 $18.50 $22.50
Heavy Reductions in Furnishings
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